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âSSr e“,,fc^ime . und William Graham. The • promisee to go herself one better and achieve

ÏÏSTS2SÜto“biu Mn^M«t”°eMhnc“toS^ to'E'the } Bnt hot* are facte, »o let us to them :

Helpless Infante cruelly Craeked t0P^^Ê S“ ̂  b^’egh t^th'buU^lîhipî'^h^ 1 ^ight Î8th“ï£^l ro pit

A New York despatch ray,iThev^ge Ï$C aïï|h^hao«Æad^r , The^bon. of

£ sifirs pop. anTh«hp«“:! ôffiïwcrw^
eÆi*»; ét « -f ivrto“”.dho^ i
suiting in the death of ten sons and daugh- understanding was that the men Bnouia | , * to Dr. KeUy, who at
ters and three grandchildren. The author fight until one cned “ enough The owe turnea over io u ^

. . , within fifteen feet of each 1 which is of flesh and skin taken from other

££“SSîfffiS KftfiKKVSSKsSsBSSs s.c;s1 3= S^nru^çgSsS^&.-sua'îB 5Mwfi«st3ïia feSsHS» s.jf-,.rshr‘ fÆt EEHSBsi ris riç,IEEE’sÎrWo°m'r,,UbLktd clrà-Ut-e^ott drawing down

zsraLfi;X‘sr*ïï» 1*.=™?of «y»m.loo The win eo enraged Graham that he their ongmal appearance. When the work

';-srifiAS= stesssjsçsg.]!
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ami atthe mercy of his antagonist, who Engel is now attending to his business, 
lashed him almost into insensibility before but even his best friends don t know him. 

he cried for mercy.
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SADIE LAVELLE-8 DEATH. WE^^aotu*» 01

* 1 Mrs. Vedder said the nurse had stated
_ 1U that Sadie had diabetes, and that her heart

A representative questioned the

mother of deceased as to hHrwwnpanioaa.
She said that she had lent her watch to a 

RUIN, SHAME AND DEATH. young man. Bnt there was nothing wrong
A vonmz woman named Sadie Lavelle between them. She had understood that

died iaavsSihe Globe) at 118 Terauley street Ida Simmons had stated _ thatâi:Æws*rsii:
"Tri iSSâS?Irsï^sa ar» £.&.j~ss

^rÆ^nfr-i^^-60- s^eJ^lihtr^t» &

ririLmed Ida Simmons, whose home b in j The Tof0,^P 1T?ÎJnI.vhltree?"™»
Tandon came to this city from Hamilton, house, at No. 118 Terauley street, was

«ÿg WSÉUWSIS gf
». fcrir8£.,tss.pt
ST. m Teraûbv street until she secured dead girl, could bo Ken about the police

TheftiUtion was accepted, and headquarters in the morning, her object
~Qjg-^L“-iaAs 

SSp %r«.rz£Vi£ s;aQattiis 
E-usxs sidSs sbrs tssra'-fTSS
mdvhborhootl One evening-two weeks freely of the death of Sadie Lavelle and 
?™todsv-the «iris went to the Island appeared to be deeply moved, remarking 
together and while there fell into the more than once that the young men who

pany of two young men, brothers, who induced them to frequent the ^^ouse at THb discovery.
are prominently known in the city. It is the foot o ”h * ^eet'omnpaaion. She The discovery of the crimes of this man 
alleged that the quartette crossed to the the sad end of her sweet comwai indirectly to the action of Renugia
York street wharf and entered, boathouse .Uted fet shewoffid bavetoen gütol to h„ fat(ler', home to elope wTtl.
owned by the young men. The fact toat attend the funeral, but sh d ^ ^y, herl,overg 0n Jüly 18th Medina called upon
Ida Simmons’ previous career had inot been and did ”“t tom s Wante ”giror ther'6. the police commissary of de Zamora, or
one of virtue became known to the young Gregor, Sadie e 1 dieeimted Valdo Guerl, and requested that his run-
men, and taking advantage of this fact they The suspicion of abort! t* daughter be apprehended. At the cutting
accomplished the ruin of her more innocent a,i w« the dlsd ÿ t'g ” the ZJ moment of this conference a police
companion. Sadi. LaveU. vra. nearly heart- de^, Md^nw aUo pMUto^tttat »o v=^ Mirandi, called the commis-
broken for a short time subsequently. *»»»« ““ beenseduced,: F°““^Jeven I»ryiide.and said that he had just come 
not being encouraged by Ida she returned j T, , .... , brother of the I from a ranch near Lomas de Zamora, where
home that night End did not disclose what admitted to the OM* by the brother ot toe tram a ran^ ^ comment„ which halt been
X -ritortheT1hÆtotoZgp?nhge Pffn absent8 ,£^

S pwyntod^y Ida Himmon. Jl corrahor. oljer ^ea^"^» «»"««

s:i:7:=".“g“r“£ btf^i^rvfr “ “
brothers aid not meetthem, an y Cn was taken to the boat house by the young promise that everythingpotoible ^ouldb A London cable says : The report that of lhe rioting at Vitekosk, capital of the
women again went to l"e ,Vere also dis- women themselves. This story is very done to secure the arrest daughter. Francc and Ruaaia have virtually agreed Governmentof that name, occasioned by the
Friday ®venIJf' ^ '^kee they likely untrue, as investigation shows that fïbe commuwwner next visited the ranch, thafc in the event of a victory over Germany le-8 protest against the exportation of
appointed. Àfter ieaving the place t y ^ to thaJ time was what where the story of the Me^n* crimes were wouW have Schleswig re-annexed to Bht>w that the disturbance was serious.
decided to cross -Man. I ™ n,j„ht be failed an ideal girl considering her told to him. On the following dayKemiga k haa caused considerable comment ^ Governor reports that there was evi-
view to finding their friends, a^ fundings. In one^ of the inter- was found hiding on a jncli n iar the in geiiin, where the war feeling has beein dence that a gentil revolt of the peasantry
succeeded m doing;: f York views Mrs. McGregor denies that her village, and was brought before the police ti high {or Bome days past This ha(l been planned. The peasants attacked
back to their boat house at the loot ot xors i u™. ;n a back the last authorities of Lomas de Zamora. bhc I however, has called to public railroad officials, demanding no morestreet• a“d >“ jfSe ShefiylI nightie was out (Saturday week), but she declared that she ^ad left attention other rumors of a similar nature hould leave Vitekesk, anS severely
the girls. Sadie Lavelle urged her b t ? ie apDarcntiy in error, as the third young account of fearful treatment ati ™. **?~* regarding the Triple Alliance. It was stated ^ the jewi8h grain dealers, who are
to make goodl his promi,e of mai nage, PÇho w^9 in company with the girls of her parents Under close ; recently on high authority at Vienna that blamed foç the whole trouble. The peas-
he indignantly refused that evening stated to a detective /last Remigia admitted that herfatherphaJ  ̂ I oue of the unwritten agreements of the antry ai80 plundered the residences of these

TO MARRY such AS SHE. night that ho himself sent Sadie Lavelle I dered several of her children, hlie saul that I aUiance waa> in the event of success m a grain dealers, and finally attacked the rail-
Before this the young man came into home in a cab. If this be correct it would someofthe bodies of thoçewbo üa continental war to disable Russia forever, road 8 tat ion. The military was then sum-

possession of a watch and chain and two far to establish the truth of the rumor killed shortly after birth were üur eu by taking from the empire Poland, ' inland, moned The rioters resisted stubbornly,
gold rings belonging to the young woman, | t the neighbors that the young girl house, while somc were ^buriea l () and tlie Baltic provinces, and compelling the ftnd tbeir eupportors outside the railroad 
who afUr their first meeting had become SE2d to have Veen drugged. This third barn inaAoutU^g part of the ranch. On ^ ^ abandon st. Petersburg for Moscow ; gtation madeV fierce attack upon the sol-
deeply enamored of him. The following man appears to have been more the evidence Tteflma and his wue wei Prance at the same time to be compelled to diery| 8everely injuring many of them,
evening, whicli was Saturday, Sadie met Jloaoiy connected with the affair than was arrested. They at first denied the I ^ up Nice and Corsica to Italy. These Finally the officer in command, after re-
Ida Simmons about 9 o’clock and the two at fir/t auapected, and it is alleged that he and then made a partial contession e g arrangements are understood to be merely peatedly threatening the crowd, gave the
proceeded to the boat house, but were un- haa approached the brother of the young ling themseWes in a maze of falsehood , provisional, but the fact that they are talked ^rder ^ fire upon the rioters. The soldiers-
able to find the brothers. When they I man J,bo ia absent from the city with a at last were induced to fully confess I of shows the deliberate way in which Euro- tbcn fired a volley, killing two peasants and
reached the Walker House on their return view ^ keeping him away from town until crime. , pean nations are preparing for the gigantic wound;ng a number of others. The rioters
they met. a third young m>n, a friend of the I tbe matter has blown over. The brother in- I A FIBNU 8 . * .1 struggle. The Russian rifle factories are aoon afterward
two who owned the boat house. He and the I 8jsta that he and the absent one were I According to the confession, Medina and I running night and day on the new breecn- anccg are ,-eportc
two girls went back to the boat house, where both out of the city a week ago Saturday hia wife lived formerly in Les Flores, where loading repeating rifle inth which it is pro- and otb
they remained for probably half an hour, I „jabt and kuew nothing of what had oc- I they were married in 1858. Tbcv lived in I pOSed to arm all the infantry, both ol the made pU
but as the brothers did not put in an appear; ou®red until Sundav when they were in- au inn of the village, the husband being a active army and the reserve. But although
ancc they started a second time for home. I formed by the third party. He also states man-of-all-work and 'Ins wife attended to tbe greatest diligence is shown m the manu- Coed Advice lo Girls.
Sadie Lavelle was a delicate-looking,young tbat if thè affair is pushed many things can the charge of the establishment. T he brat facture, it is believed that at least two Hcarccly a day passes without its news-
woman though she had seen eighteen sum-I be brought to light which will surprise I murder occurred after they had hce“ I year8 will elapse before the whole military pftper story of some young woman who met 
mers, and when the corner of York a“d I everybody. He and his brother,he claimed, | married a year and a half. A 8°". ,^7 I force of the empire wi. i provided with a man so iuterestiug that she thought she 
Front streets was reached the young man I were nofc tbe only ones who had enticed I been born to them who was afflicted I ^ weeipon. This would t prevent Kiujsla couldn’t Uvs without him, so she married 
who accompanied the two girls requested ir1g into their boat houses, and if the with fever. One night Medina took the I from oing to war in the meantime, as not bim in haste sad afterward learned that hé
that she take a Yonge street car, as the dis- I (rutb were known it would bo found that child away on horseback, on the pretext I ^ tiian 400,000 men will have the ntte Was an sx-convict or a brute or already had
appointment at not seeing - her so-called I m prominent young men of this city I Df consulting a doctor. Whüe ridmc along I ^tbin this year. a wife or two from whom he had separated
lover appeared rather too much for her. I were deep in tl,e mire. He believes that hia he placed the child’s bféast agairilt tnet ----- ———r— without the formality of A legal disoroeos Tn.
She consented and stepped on the car, but I brother will return to-day and explain his pommel of his saddle and crushed the I A FATE*» EIGHT CASE. euch oases the blame is laid upon the man,
before it moved away she sprang back to I ition in tbo matter. The detectives are I breath out of the little boy. Then *e \ _ _________ ----------------------------------------who generally deserves more abuse than he
the street and then fell upon the pavement, I JJtiU investigating tbe case, but with rather carried it to the shore «rfa^Uke snd buned 1 A Toronto #,WI . gets. But, girls, look at the matter
but was not, apparently, hurt by the fall. I aiow progress. I it on land belonging to Df; Minez Oca He I n . . seriously a few minutes and see if the trouble
The trio walked to tbe corner of Bay and I ____________________ ___ I then returned home and told his wile wnat i A Wingham despatch wys : A man giving mjgbt not have been avoided if you had not

— f bluff strsetitr'nrfrftri Ida and Ljieyoungman I murncTV QTY T TXT PS T.0ST I he had done. She was heart-broken and 1 jda name as V. Taylor, of Toronto, was been in too much of a hurry.
«« mtnd ni«rht” to Sadie. He, however, I 1WLJN11-B1A BlVXiO uv . I accused him of his crime, but took no steps I before Mayor Clegg charged by Mr. S. Marriage means partnership for life;

to punish him or expose him. Medina JU8* I Jackson, of Brussels, with fraud. Trom decrees of divorae are merely except 
ke ner nome to inwim; street. I _ <>tr ii-ihaurne and One I tified his act on the ground that they were | tbe evidence it appeared tliat Taylor had tbat prove the rule. Would any man enter
Ida Simmons, who was seen yesterday, I strainer* t oi too poor to support children. I been selling a patent harrow clip and the into a business partnership with as little

states that she ami the young man left Goes lo the Bottom. A year later a second son, Gmdelpha, I ri bt to make and sell them to different knowledge of the other party as you seem
Sadie Lavelle about 10.15 a week agoSatur- I , . A despatch from two weeks old, was taken from home by and agreeing to furnish them five y^fied with ? Well, no—not unless he
day night, while the young man avers that I states that a collision occurred I the father. The baby was murdered 1 dozen of the clips within ten days after sale. were a aweet souled lunatic. Talk is cheap,
the hour was 10.45. Almost»from that hour 1 *lelU0“",e. , . : ill8ide Port Phil- and its body was taken home and buried He gold the right to Mr. Jackson for Grey irlg . ifc can be made to order as fast as tho
there have been startling rumors circu-1 between the steamers C.amhier I in the presence of the mother, who again I And Morris and also sold tlie right of Morris I tonguc can run, especially when there is a
lating in the neighborhood of 118 Teraulsy 1 P „ , n.. Gambier was hound I became accessory to the crime by her I Mr. V. Vannorman, of Belgrave. pretty face to inspire it and two ears willing
street. One woman in the immediate I . V for Melbourne, and I silence. Thç next victim, a baby boy, I rcba8er8 Qf the patent right becoming I to receive it.
vicinity states that at about 11.30 on Satur- I th hcada wben she met was killed by strangulation when three 8U8picioua that things were not right, had Don’t fear that some other girl will get

,y night week a cab wheeled up to the I J, . bound out. It was impossible I months old, and the hotly was buried in 1 ,n(lUirjea made in Toronto where Taylor tbe fellow unless you secure nim at once.
cGregor house containing Sadie Lavelle, I » th vLaeia to nWr each other and the I a neighboring ranch. The next unfor I ^bl his establishment was located, but no A g8b that anyone can catch isn’t worth

who when taken from the vehicle was in a I «truck the Gambier amidships, crush- I tunato infants were Felipa, who was mur- I 8Ucb manufacturing concern could be found, j throwing a line for. Play him to find out
weak ami serious condition, and complained I > , id to 8Ucb au extent that when I dered in her cradle when four months old, I and tbe purchasers became convinced that wbethor he amounts to anything. If he 
of having been drugged fyy some person I 8 d .. tbe water ran into the I and Felija, whose brains were blown out iy I tbey had lieen bitten, and had Taylor ar- I incomes impatient and dashes 
whose name she did not then give. The I (lambier in torrents. A I Medina when she was four months oh 1 re8ted at Tees water. The notes procured I f0n0W Dogberry—thank God th
authors of this statement also allege that a I terrible confusion and cx- The parents then moved to Lomas de I by Taylor in payment of the right sold in | rid of a knave.—ATew York Herald.
physician was called-ill who, after examin-I followed the shock of the I Zamora, where, in 1874, Medina murdered j tbi8 section were disposed of in Brussels
mg the young woman, refused to prescribe citemeni q{ the pa8ftengera his sixth child, a boy eight days old, who knd Wingham. Under a late act passed all
for her - | :n ’tbelr berths asleep when the acci- had not been cristened. This crime was | noteB given for a patent right must have

g t̂cgraw“,y w “■-•pssSg»- would

worse and on Mon,lay became delirious It saloon passengers, fifteen steerage passengers all of whom arc still living. MICUIGA* MWSTEBY. never thmk °f l°0,tmg for lfc*
is said by some that she never revived for a I and six of the crew. The hasby sustained I grandchildren murdered. J j,____ I If you are slandered never mind it , it
moment from this state while others profess I considerable damage. I Two others liorn after these, however, I paiher and Dnogliler Found Head In a will all come off when it is dry.
to know that on Saturday last, the day be- I ------------------ ---------------- I were killed by Medina. Twins horn to the I Lonely Cabin. * The dishonest butcher is always willing
fore her death, during a brief spell of con-I killed Bl A DOG. couple died under suspicious circumstances, I , n k Mi h desDatch save : A to meat his customers half-weigh.
Bciouahesa .he made a atatoment to thoae ------- although Medina atoutly inaiata that they m^teriouB raL irf death and auicide came Most of the enterprising journals in the
who were attending herr"1fiè^u&t»n«S.u[ a CIiIKI riilall) M.mele.1 hy a rlclona dloJ nkatuaal deaths. He says lie carried Ihere vestorday afternoon in a small country report all hangings as a matter of 
thia statement could not he ™rne^am „PuU.. their bodies three days nftei-death to.the £ ^OtenmUee north of here \ noose.
Mrs. McC.regor is retjeen p | A Montreal despatch says : - T|ie little I public cemetery in a cart, not being able to I ,phe honge waa occupied h/Slames Bufns No matter how prompt actors may bo at
the case in *jy . f uuate^cirls I «on of Omer Frechette of No. 108 St. go to the expense of a public funeral, and woman whom he called his daughter, rehearsal there is always one man who is
man who priced the' «‘J" Hubert street, this city, was bitten to death that the sexton buried the children. _ The Grotick WM bound for here with a
ruin has i)®c“ ohvsicians gave up hope of I by a ferocious dog last night. Mr. commissary, however, lias I ]oad of produce yesterday morning and on I wickedness may prosper for a while, but
times since the Ph/8,cia" & e 1 s[)e Frechette, who is an amateur foncier, re- find any mention of such an ^tennent m the . g tbe Burns’ house noticed that it and eventually he who sets all knaves at work
Baving her life. mLïXcLs the cently purchased three dogs, one of which records of the cemetery, and t » suspecte 1  ̂near b were dosed. He forced JbaU pay them.
day ostensibly to visit friends across j- wag ' cFoag between a hound and a bulldog, that the twins were also foully dealt with. I trance and on the bed in one of the 8 P y . . . UiH^over how
lake, and was expected home hy his brother ^ latter Wft8 considered peaceable and The list of Medina’s crimes was not re- I a he ®ounJ the decomposing body of If » nian r.eally deB,rea, to. f“J a
last evening. But a short time^^re his I . si of being dangerous. Shortly I Btricted to his oiTspring, but included the Across it lay the body of his sup popular lie is as a C 8
departure a friend was heard to remark to I ^ evening while Mrs. [ murder of three sons of hiai unmarried | "JJ™*da hter> witfia piece o, twine tied I 50 cents admission.-Texas Sifting.
him that orse Frechette was entertaining a visitor she daughter, Remigia. The first> bo^ 1 tightly about her neck, showing that she , Blockhead* for Sale.

TIIB «1RL WAS GETTi mi WORSE hcard her 4-year-old son, who was pitying in 1889, and the second, V°rn had strangled to death. No marks of T , . , .
and ho had better skip. Ida Simmons I in tJ)e d> Bcream. Rushing to a window I the year 1890, were beaten to I violence were found on Burns’ body, and I When Lord Thurlow first opened i 
states that before he went he sent a letter ̂  horrified to see the dog attacking death by their grandfather. They were I GroUck Rt onco jo^red that lie died lawyer s ofl.ee in London he took a base-
to the McGregor family, but they refused I thc chUd and tearing great pices of flesh buried on a ranch. In December, 1890, I tnral cauae8 andth2> the woman had, ment room, which had pre\ lously been
to tell her what it contained. She under- I frQm iu$i)ody. With all the heroism of Remigia gave birth to a second son. throng!! sheer grief, committed suicide. I occupied by a cohh.eix He was somewhat
stood, however, that lie had promised to I r motbcr’s daring, the woman flew to the I it was two days old Medina one evening I The death of the two people deepens the I annoyed by the n'evious occupant s callers,
make everything right no matter what hap-I rescuc The sight she met was a horrible ordered Remigia down to the kitohen. I . which has surrounded them since and annoyed by the fact that he haa 
pened. That communications passed he- I Qne The yard was covered with blood, I While she was absent he killed the hahy. I J moVed into this locality. Four years I few of his own. One day
tween the brothers and the McGregor I wMle piccea 0f flesh were scattered around. I Remigia and her mother helped Medina to I ^Bdrna camc bere and built a pretty cot- tered. .,
House while Sadie Lavelle was sick Th h fainting she attacked the infuriated bury the child under the kitchen. I 8 and fitted it up handsomely. In this “ The cobbler a gone, I see, he aaid.
and dying Ida Simmons believes to brute and a terrific struggle ensued. A J. The discovery of these crimes has caused 8 * home these two have since resided in “I should think lie had, tartly respond-
be a settled fact, as they knew the Mas wbo resided near hy, came to her intense excitement in Lomas de Zamora ana i retirement going out only when it ed the lawyei*.
girl's condition from the tame when I aS8i8tance. At this moment the woman the adjacent towns. Excavations made on I ^eueS8arv to come bcre to purchase pro- “ And what
«he was taken ill. The remains of the un- I fainted and the brute turned his attention j Medina’s ranch have resulted in the finding I and clothing. The two always dis-
fortunate young woman were taken to I toward the new intruder. Another deeper- Qf the skeletons of some of the murdered , , considerable affection for each other,
Hamilton by boat yesterday morning, and I ^ battle foilowed, hut Masse was armed children. Medina seems little moved, I j>pe(, here belieVe that instead of being
will be interred this afternoon at 1.3° I wifch a knife, which lie wielded to good I either by the contemplation of his crimes or I _ daughter tliey were parties to a
o’clock, the funeral proceeding from the c but the dog having secured a gyp the peril that their discovery has placed 1 j lov| affair.
residence of Wm. X edder, 12 Nelson street, I gJJ man nover iet g0 until its head was 1 him in. He says he murdered his own clnl- | my
uncle of the dead girl. Nob one of the I nearjy 8evered from its body and almost I dren because he had not tho means to sup- . TUNNEL OPENING,
three young men visited tlie I?008®. °.n I cut to pieces. Medical assistance was sum-1 port them, and killed his grandsons to hide I ^ * ‘---------
Teraulay street after Sadie Lavelle died, I monedi but thc child was beyond all human I hia daughter’s shame. I „ow lhc Great International Tube Will be She'had yawned six times, looked at the
and the .fact that Ida Simmons was not I Rjd and soon expired. The face was almost I r “ I Formally Opened. 1 clopk four times, and pretended to be half
present yesterday morning when the body izabl bile over a dozen pieces of MUST FACE THE COURT. , . , . The Grand asleep three times, but the young editor
&as being removed to the boat was com- . h|d been torn from the body. The in ------ - „ - , , I m A i?arnia de8patcht, 8&y,8 ” at who was calling upon her was so much

n" r“ ws
n„;,l!MBi™ evln^ to^Ælhcra S  ̂ Æ oUetov. Sara,, sail. .  ̂^

— ... ..  «—■ p XT. or FFEE «xr whTt ‘X™.succeeded in unearthing sufficient evidence lloa for Work. f-lora Jordan testified to receiving an order ^a7 beiM nJde for the open- " Has yours one?”
to warrant making an arrest. I A liutfalo ilespatoh says: The Goveçi- f„r corrosive sublimato, which ivaa got at I “^”6 a batiquct ^in the tunnel, at “Yes.’

A Times representative called at the mcnt ha, ,lationcd John R. Debarry at this Rat Portage by her husband for Mrs. Car- ^8.^ president ilarria0n, many of the l' “ M hat is it ! „
house of Mr. XV m. Vedder, No. 1- Iscls®n 1 port to enforce the provisions of the I ruthers, who told her it was *or k®rse j A erican State Governors, the Governor- *^X\ e are here to staj. , . ,
street, in the west end, Tuesday On |’)rei,,,, contract labor law. It is said that I medicine. She knew no reason why Car- I j , Canada Sir Henry Tyler, Presi- “ I Çhuld have sworn it was something of

ing questioned concerning the statements I -y Qr bu laborers land at Ferry street every I ruthers should commit suicide. Mrs. I (Jrand Trunk Ra'ilway, and I that kind, she said with a sign, and the
in the Qlol*, Mrs. XVm. Vedder said that mornin from Fort Erie to work in Buffalo Charlotte XVatts, who was cook at Fother-I «en Tnmk o(Rcials wiu be present. I silence was resumed,
she thought they were highly colored. She manufactories. Mr. Debarry will investi- I Ingham’s mill, where Carruthers wdVked|H wjn be laid on the boundary line,
(Mrs. Vedder) had nursed Miss Lavelle. and report to the Government the stated that she saw Mrs. Carruthers °° I d during the entertainment and banquet
She had bram fever and symptoms of °itufttion at Buffalo, and if it is true that I Fotheringham’s knee once. She went I 3fch jfattaiion Band of Hamilton will 
typhoid. I large numbers of working men are living to Carruthers’ house, and Mr. V»r- l • „rocramme of musie. On the Cana-

Mrs. McGregor, a hearty, young-looking -n ganada and working on this side they ruthers asked her had she seen Toth- I P^y ^ band wjU play .« God Save his Sunday-school class, 
woman (mother of the deceased), was I wm. be instructed to emigrate or get a job I eringham’s black eye. XX ltness «*'« I ( „ d on the American side The infant class looked troubled,
called into the room, and spoke to the re- at home. » no, and Carruthers said he didn t u V5 > s led Banner.” ideas on the subject were of the most vague
porter. She said she did not believe any of j A Washington despatch says : The I want Fotheringham round his house I 1 ^ °____ ___________ description, and, they seemed to think,
the stories that were circulated about her 8imerintendcnt of immigration has directed I again, and that if he came he would put a I sinter**. hardly worth mentioning. The question
daughter. She said that Toronto detectives I tha return of William Blank, Henry Orr, bullet in him. She had seen revolvers on I passed down the class, almost the very foot,
had called at the house before her . , Tettersall and K. McLeod, Canadians, | the sideboard before Carruthers death. I A Birmingham, Ala., despatch eays . I |neeÜD_ only a blank look or a ahakp of the 
daughter died, and asked her (Mrs. L.) 1 arre8ted at Pembina. N. D., for alleged I She never saw him in drink. Geo. XX att I Twenty school girls under the chaperonage I ftt lafjt tbe smallest tot of all
if Sadie was not enciente. Mrs. Lavelle : i tion 0{ tbe alien labor contract law. I stated he saw Carruthers alive on the Friday I 0f Major and Mrs. >S. M. Tutvuer, went on t^enturcd a repiy . “ Peathe, mith, it ith a 
asked the doctor if snch was the case, and -d tbev were “ form hands ” alnd evening before his death. Carruthers asked I a picnic to Blossburg to-day. After dinner T man witbout any meat on it"—Harper's.
he said it was not. The statement that the . J come to Jwork for David Myers, of Watt to call at his house about 5 o clock, the girls decided to swim in a big creek near
doctor wanted the police informed, is also Pitt buri, N. D. I When near deceased’s house he heard Mr. I by. One pretty, 15-year-old girl, Claudia i She Wa* at Dome.
denied hy the girl’s mother. I ** _!------------------------------- and Mrs. Carruthers having high words. I Morrison, daughter of a prominent mine Teza* Siftings : “ Ah, old fellow,” said

Mr. A. J. McGregor, Sadie’s stepfather, | virtuous Action* Better Than glanes. I They seemed to be angry. He could hear 1 operator of this city, plunged in. a Texas gentleman to another on thc street, Hastings East...
was quite indignant at the Globe. He said : »- best monument is his virtuous both voices, but not what was said. He I 8he reached the deep water she “ so you are married at last. Allow me to Hastings North.
Of course the young girls were going out hope of immortality turned to go away when Mrt. Carruthers I with cramp. ^Sallie, her Kongîatulate you, for I hear you have an .
and in as other girls did, but that Sadie futnre praise b> the cost of senseless opened the door and he heard her say, you I sprang m to her rescue. Tbfexcellent and accomplished wife. I J]u^ South...........
was always at home in good time. He pro- | shall only say, aïe a d-------d liar.” He did not see Car- other and sank together. They never rose ^ ^eed,” was the reply, “ she is ||uron West...........
duced the following certificate from his lie8 a fair stone and an unsightly ruthers again alive. r I agam- ----------:------------------------ accomplished. XVhy, sir, she is perfectly ............... 19,204
pocket, remark^, ‘‘ In the face of tins I That can only report thee rich ; A despatch just received «y» Mrs. Car- adv90ate, seeing that there was no at homo in literature, at home to music, at ggJggB j^st....................
cannot see what doubt there can lÿ about but for other praises, thyself must build ruthers has been committed for trial. | innwr arv/use of denyirg certain charges home in art, at home m science-to short at Dambton West.................... »,449
the cause of death”: I iaji thy monument alive, and write thy own ---------, 1 " . I S hia client, suddenly changed lis home everywhere dxcept — ’ “Except Lanark North;;;;;;;;;;;; .
,, _______ Hiwl at, I epitaph in honest and honorable actions. | |l*s » Way They Have. | pSd/of battle in order to arrive at success what! Except at homo. and Grenville N.... W.S®

118T!raïîeÿ?tSethüL^?oming. the di^ase These-are so much more noble than the St Louis Republic : Call a girl a sprinAf^nother Way. “ Well, be it so,” he said ; Old Friend* Meet. ’ I^eds South........... ........... «.«1
being probably typhoid fever, with severe brain other, os living men are bettor than dead cbicken and she will laugh ; call awomana I ,« client is a scoundrel and the worst ... / • u. ] inwln and Niagara-riL- — htiSK’-'sLS.-TLiibrijs1:!™.™"™ fe?,.........w

•«a_^wK«re<Lsr!SJrL-A'S ti M
pat this in » that objection could not U Merico drought I unkindly ; coll a woman & cat and she «dl enfrant nnywh/ri II™”’ m*d‘m' 1 t-h,»* Oivtwto, Mçmdi^• • ■-v ■ p-- 15'315
taksn to removing o y y T„.morrow the FrMman’s ^urW wiU j hate yon. __________________ ___ I Four auioidea within two weeks in Clarks- Hhe-Shake ; I am a Cliicago wiitoM^/ sound.................................

doubt as to icüln I be published in tlie interests of Parnell', op- I burg, W. V., nnnatic Aeylum. | ------!---------------------- — ^ Nlptoien............... ü»-; - M
Py pon ente. -M?** M75 ft may be true in geometry, bnt it’s The man who prefers to be right-i*ther s"""'."."'."'.'. 11780

The London Standard advises English- 1 complete the - rapiriUy I seldom t^e case in trade or business that than be president has usually been heStily Northumberland. K.........  “
marne and prophesies exoavatod. The work is being rapidly | eeimrotne^  ̂ ^mmSdated by the people. \ Northumberland, W 14.M7

I pushed forward. 1
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Awful Confession of a Colombian Hus
band and Wife.

0ÜB GAINS ra TEN YBAB8,'|
i Frlaelpal Increases Are In Ifcej limes Victoria N 
and Tawna—«anse «T «he Figures Ms- I Yiotoria, 8 
appelnllng—gante Enllrel) MewFapnln- «wlsol

VSBLii Centre
From tin census returns just brought Wellington, N....................

down the following comparative statements S’.'.V..............
are taken tor the information of resders. It I Wentworth, 8.,..
Is sufficient to say, by way of explanation, I York, K................
that in some cases additions to populations I York.N^ 
have been caused by the annexation of adja- j T°ro,'ltoi centra.
cent territory since 1881, notably in tie I Toronto, Z.........1 loro"to

“rran^revame,.

comparison of growth may be exact.

A LONG LIFE OF CHIME.at up I

°isss8... at axidka

I _ - o snakes to bits, tnei

s'ÿst.SïïV&m , ..

When tbl. I saw a,

This comment thro 
“ * Tho saddest wort 
Arc surely not ‘It m

EARLY BREACH LOADING CANNON. 

Carious Old Gan Brought t# America by
LIQUORICE OF COMMUE BCE.of these crimes 

wife, Paulina Benavides, and his daughter, 
Remigia, have been the accessories, if not 
the accomplices, in several of the murders.

Since 1871 Marciano Medina has lived on 
a ranch near Lomas de Zamora. He has a 
family consisting of a wife, six sons and one 
daughter, Remigia. He is 55 and his wife 
43 years old. Medina is employed among 
the corrals of Lomas, and is considered a 
good worker among the men of his class at 
election times.

men were Certes.
It is a matter of common belief, says a 

Washington correspondent, that breach
loading rifles for small arms as well *e for 
heavy siege guns and naval armament were 
invented during or immediately precesdJ 
our late civil war. This is one of the gw 
est of popular errors. In the naval t
of this city there is a breach-loading-----------
which was brought over to this coun
try in the sixteenth century by
Cortez, the invader and conqueror 
of Mexico. This breach-loading
cannon remained in the possession of the 

Mexican Governments until dur
ing our Mexican war it was captured afc 
Alvarado. This cannon has an indentation 
in tho breach in which a hollow flat - iron is 
placed. In time of battle a line of artiller
ists extended from the caisson to the cannon 
and each man would carry a cartridge which 
would fit the hollow tube in the flat iron. 
As the gun was fired from the breach the 
flat iron was lifted out, a new cartridge 
replaced, the gun again fired, while each 
soldier presenting a cartridge would 
rush immediately to the rear, pro- 
euro another and follow in line. Thus 
it will be seen that well nigh 300 
years ago the gun makers of'the old world 
conceived and carried into effect the idea

I The British Consul at Bussorah, in an 
1881. I interesting report on the growth of the

;........  216,650 1M.2S7 I liquorice plant on the banks ol the Tigris
......... 181,220 98.196 I and Euphrates, says that these great rivers
....... . JMg S’ggQ I in the part where the root is found flow
••• •• îyiS 81,807 I through flat, treeless prairies of unculti-

n,in 41,353 I vated and nearly uninhabited land. For
38,566 80,100 I three months of the year hot winds blow,

.........  >25842 7 9451 «tod the temperature reaches 104. For
lilooi I six months the climate is moderate and 
5,926 I salubrious, and for three months bleak and 
6.415 I wintry, the thermometer going down to 
9^616 I 30 at night. N

11,485 I The liquorice plant is a small shrub, with 
o mû I light foliage, growing to about three feet 
1*887 I high, where its root can reach the water. It 
6.561 I grows without any cultivation. No lands 
7.2*7 I are leased for the purpose, and no objection 
6.812 I mftdo to its being cultivated. It is found 
8,239 1 in abundance from Ctesiphon, ten miles 
4,849 I from Bagdad, down to Kut-ul-Anara, half 
?’®73 I way between Bussorah and Bagdad. It 
7,609 I grows on red earth soil, and also on light, 

almost sandy, soil, where the wood is best, 
. provided it has plenty of water, and the 

6 187 I gr°und is not more than fifty yards from 
4^426 I the actual river or stream.
4,254 I Only one firm works it in Bagdad, and 
I’m Iifc k w°ü known that the busiqess is a 
4*468 I prosperous one.
3*874 I once dug up and
3.791 I afterward. The time of collecting is, 
6 218 I generally speaking, during the winter, 
3,786 I but it is possible all the year round. The 

root when dug is full of water, and must be 
hich takes the

cut into

1891.
itreal.
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19 Hull..............

Guelph...........
St. Thom oh .. ■Windsor .. 
Sherbrooke
Belleville.......
I’eterborough 
Stratford —
Bt Cunegonde ..
St. Catharines..
Chatham..............
Brock ville...........
Moncton...............
Woodstock.........
Three Rivers....
Galt............ . ••
Owen Sound— 

rlln...................
St.'llyacinthe...
Cornwall.............
Sarnia................
Sorol...................................
Now Westminster.........
Fredericton.....................
Dartmouth, N. S.............
Ltodsayth.V. ."......................N JJJJ I allowed to ary, a process w

fa bK££?

Port Hope........................... 6.M2 6,681 I small pieces six inches to a foot long.
. 510 I good and sound pieces are kept, and the

Total.............................. ' « fjy. __ x non I rotten ones are used for fire-wood.
population ok t-Qwnb rrom 3,000 to 6,000. I Ifc ia then shipped in native river boats

1 . 4* I to Bussorah, whence it is shipped in pressed
4*937 I bales to London, and again from tn 

*900 I America, where it is used largely in the 
manufacture of tobacco. The consul thinks 

**645 I fche trade is capable of expansion. The de- 
1)975 I maud in America is great, and shipments 
2,890 I are easily disposed of. After sorting there 
3 465 I ■till remains some useless wood in the bales, 
4*318 I perhaps 7 per cent. From figures supplied 
2,291 I by the Bagdad firm engaged in the buei- 
3.9TO I ness, it seems that the to tail net cost of a 
1,750 I ton of liquorice root laid down in London is

DESPERATE RUSSIAN PEASANTS.

Starving Men Rise In Rebellion Against the 
Czar's Ukase.

Mg
mi6,08 

5 378
».

:::: ?:ÎS
Be
Lei<j mi7,301

7,016 The wood, after being 
in better6,8058,5a of rapid firing breach loading field pieces. 

The idea was evidently not properly 
developed, for no improvement was made 
upon this gun until the year 1858, when 
John B. Floyd, at that time Secretary of 
War of this country, improved the. old 
Cortez gun by changing the flat iron into 
the form of a cylinder, acting upon a hinge,

cut, grows

:: »

y.
the cartridge to be dropped into 
receptacle of tho cylinder, dropped 
into the breech where it was clasped, thereby 
enabling the gunner the more’ rapidly to 
load and discharge his piece in time of 
action. It was well nigh 300 years before 
this improvement was made.

The
back

-
• &

Colllngwood.
Cobourg..........

tsS"
Nanamt.........
Carleton........
Pembroke...
Trenton........
Petrolea........
IngcrHoll ...
Fraserville...
Orihawa..........
Lunenburg..
SmfihT Foiki

9Sf%mn  IA^erat................................ i
Brandon

4,314 Telegram* In Brief.4,772
LW ps up against Jewish inimi- 

entina.
Opposition cro 

gration into Arg^J
Winnomucca, Nev., has been visited by a| 

disastrous fire. «
The result of the Chilian war is likely to 

encourage révolution in Mexico.
1 The Governor-General goes to Sherbrooke 
to-night to open the exhibitioi^her^^^

A double murtler,, supposed to lie the 
work of Italian laborà^^ibeen dfocov- 
ered in Hutfoid, Conn. x. s

The Sol ton of Zanzibar haa declired hi. 
dnrnlnim. to be within the zone of the Bm- 
MiZ hp.-lt Act.

Four killed .fffi awnrj 
end eoiiiiion at ZurfchT 
morning.

1,438
4,401

:::: tBoiners. ine riuvera 
ed. Similar disturb- 

Dunaborg, Vint 
have been

4,191
4,175dispereei 

•ted fro 
er places, but n

>m vuni 
o details L044
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HR A BART AHEAD.

_____ *;&il taw Uncomfortable SituMten la WMrtt a
i)SSI -TwœléHaal» rïaeeâ.
s 7091 The little grocery store on thMflroes. **.
1 537 1 Anderson ana William streets 
3,415 I of an incident Thursday night, which has put

Ith® proprietor in a very uncomfortable poei- 
3.804 I tion. and one,which he would wlmngly
.... I resign to someone else. Early in the even- 

8,8*7 1 bag a woman carrying a baby bundled- up 
H!2 | walked into the store, deposited the armful 
8,817 I on the counter and left. Mr. Johnston 
2,487 I made a frantic endeavor to

:::::::: SS was the1,817V1UW

•tiSriOrii

i FMI»......................
Tlic»-*àr been a divUion among tho

Haytian rebai., Legttùe. accueing Prophet 
of trying to poieonliim.

The Sultan has tendered Russia an abject 
apology for the recent detention of Russian 
vessels in the Davdcnellee, and wfll p«y «5 
indemnity.

Spurgeon has rallied eomew 
relapse.

The great landslide in the valley of the 
Drave, Austria, causés much apprehension.

North Dakota's wheat crop is estimated 
at 40,000,000 bushels.

It is intended to have 100,000 militia from 
neighboring States at the XVorld’s Fair in 
Chicago.

The Russian Imperial Bank will make a 
of 25,000,000 roubles in

A

to..
Aro prior..

wSidffikVN.'D.:':::::::: SB
Picton......................... ................

P«rSpton:.::v.:v.
Parts........................
Coaticooke............
Cote St. Antoine,

sr......

.to get the mother I'flSI to Uî?e her away, but it was unsuc-
2,467 I cessful. She said she thought he should be 
3)l73 I proud to be given a chance to support his 
2,682 I own fchild, but the irate storekeeper denied,
2 684 I in vehement terms, the paternity of the 
2,601 I infant. However, as the mother ended the
------I argument very abruptly by walking off,

115,148 J Mr. Johnston had to take some action. He 
despatched a couple of boys to the police 

1881. I station for a posse of constables. The inspec- 
3,403 I tor listened to the story of the couriers, and 
Mg I decided that he could not do anything to 
' 1 relieve Mr. Johnston of his unwelcome

charge. The grocer is therefore in posses- 
i’mo 1 8*on» kyt ia earnestly hoping that the mother 
3140 I will change her mind and return for the 
2)355 I repudiated youngster. Tho story of the 
1,525 I a£fair j8 this : Johnston is married to the 
2*)b8 I rister of the woman who left the infant on 
2)045 I his counter. Some time ago, when his wife 

« 2,480 I Was ill, he got the sister-in-law to come to
I his house aud attend to her. The sister-in- 

1005 I law alleges that he accomplished her 
2)688 I at that time, and the mother some time r 
î’wn I instituted a suit for damages against Jol
1 480 I aton on this account. Yesterday a meeti 
2)456 I was held at the Police Court between mo 
1,418 I interested parties, it is said, to endeavor to
2 672 I arrive at an arrangement satisfactory to 
l)935 I both sides. The aggrieved lady wanted too 
l)538 I much money, it is said, and in despair at 
M79 I not, receiving needed assistance from John- 
1 546 I ston she left the child with him to care for. 
l)918 
1,6(4 
1.939

Piol
Bra : is

take her home to Teraulay
11

Ihat front hie3,086
3,076
3,071
3,061

yesterday, 
man left 
ago Satur-

Total...............
POPULATION ok VILLAGES—1,500 TO 3,000.

1891

-

....... 162,317

S8fkNtte::.v

Prescott..................................... 2,919
Ht. Jerome............................... A”»

«r.v.v. ..||
kFÊsS:’::::::::::::: S

St.- Stephen’s............
Himcoe.........................
Scaforth......................
Clinton.............
Kincardine —
Renfrew............
Listowel............
Norttikyilney.

da
M temporary issue 

notes.
Rev. Dr. John Wesley Olmstead, editor 

of tho Boston Watchman, died at Manches- 
ter-by-the-Sea yesterday.

Speaker pro tem. V. G. Converse, of 
Sioux Falls, S. D., was found hanging from 
a beam of his barn Sunday. He had been 
dead several days.

Heavy gales and rain in England.
Russia will prohibit the export of maize.
Steamer Franklin was wrecked on St. 

Andrew's Island, off the Nicaragua coast.
Eight more bodies were recovered to-day 

from the Park Place, New York, building.
The Lake Erie & XVostem strike has been 

settled.
American railroad securities are buoyant 

in England. Rates for money are low.
The fraternizing of British and French 

sailors at Portsmouth goes on.

away, why, 
at you’re

2,686
2,674

Nil idiom In Brief.
XVise men hesitate—only fools arc

and* raises the

y .
£881
2,611tain. lE-l
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Forest .................
Richmond. Qu

sr"
Uxbridge......
Pftlmcrton — ^

»

SSSSS£iiii':::::::::: |? 
£ny&te::::::::::::

the
Campbollford..
N. Dame do Graci
Amhorstburg............
Chicoutimi..................
Ridge town — 
Buckingham.. 
Mount Forest —
Aylmer, Ont............
wingham..............
Milltown, N. B ..
Tilsonburg............
Newmarket........
Penetanguisbene 
Mitchell ................

< -

—Empire.

MIXED MARRIAGE RELATIONS.

1 A Bldgelown Womnii Charged With lhc 
Crime of Bigamy.

A Ridgetown despatch says : Mrs. 
Catharine Robertson, nee Rose, was married 

1888 to Job 
as not found c 

after sépara

S Chicago city water tun- 
man and fatally injureded one

An explosif 
-day kill 

thers.IS seven o
The U. 8. Interior Department has de

cided on a station near Fort Francis to 
from Canada.i Catharine Roberts 

at Ridgetown in 18X8 to John 
The union was not found congenial 
parties shortly after separated, 
shall has been living latterly in 
He is disposed to ignore his marriage with 
Mrs. Robertson on the grounds that Robert
son is yet alive. Mrs. Robertson, though 
apparently not desirous of living with Mar
shall, had interfered in his matrimonial in
itiions towards a lady in Blenheim. Mar* 
ihall had Mrs. Robertson before Mr. XVat- 
son here charged with bigamy. The case 
came up on remand Tuesday. It came out 
in evidence that the first husband came here 
from Townsend, Norfolk County, settled as 
a tenant on Col. Patterson’s farm and mar
ried Miss Rose. He afterwards left the 
country, and has been in various States of 
the Union photographing and teaching 
writing classes. His brother, a fiftmer from 
Townsend, swore that he had jbecn hack 
three times onl^ in fourteen year* and that 
only for short visits. It 
that he had during that 
lived with or supported defendant. ^ It was 
contended by her counsel, Mr.* O’Neil, of 
Chatham, that under the circumstances de
fendant was innocent of the crime charged 
in marrying Marshall- Tho Magistrate re
served his decision till Saturday.

2,057
2,056
2.042
2,035

prompter. Marshall.
and the 

Mr. Mar- 
Blenheim.

watch timber stealers

*« Tool* From lhe Ram** Horn.

Profession is not godliness.
Tho devil has no flowi
Bad habits are grea 

prison.
Heaven’s stairs are paved with Bible 

promises.
Love never complains that its burden is

If you want to be a happy Christian bo a 
useful one.

Man is not lost by doing wrong, but by - 
being wrong.

People wn 
at lifting up.

It is hard to got pc 
selves squarely in the face. ^____

Anybody can feel religious when they get 
in a tight place.

Tho man who entertains good thoughts 
opens the door for God.

Trials do not waken us. They only show 
us that we are weak.

1.7:11
900 ing wells.

it bars in the devil’s 1I
1- i:m

1,610
1.909USB..........

Point Edward............
Gravenhurst.. 
Preston..................

at::::::
Exeter........
Laehute....
Dunn ville..

• Mg

il 765
,808an Irishman en- U

1.Du
Au sLouisville...
Waterloo—
Iberville........
Essex Centre
Granby.........
Blenheim —
Port Perry..
Montmagny.................
Kentvillo, N. B..........
Parkhill.............
xVhbumham
Harriston.........
Port Elgin — 
Alexandria —
wîSiïmliiù
Benuhnmoiti
Bedford ........
St. Boniface.
Berthier........
Georgcto

look up aro°uot much1,381
1,617
1,847

800
1,040
1,218
1,800

o never

oplo to look them-
sell ?” inquired thepro- I “ And what do you sell ? inquired the 

dis- I Irishman, looking at the solitary table and 
a few law books.

“ Blockheads,” responded Thurlow.
“ Be 

a niigh

At this moment the woman I the adjacent towns.

a S appear
visited,!:gorra,” said Pat, “ye must be doing 

ighty fine business—ye hain’t got but 
left.”—London Tit-Bits.

a1.77:::: lft‘
:::: IS

I I
:::: 1ft

,772
.400I:1,200

1,733True to HI* Motto. A Helpful Girl.
George Bashful—What do you think is 

the prettiest, the most appropriate 
that can be given to a girl?

Mtès Bessie (patly )—Tho name of the man 
she loves.

Geo

870
.499Is.........
ift Humorists Met.\s An amusing story is told of ^vo of our 

best known American authors who are both 
in Europe at present—Charles Dudley 
Warner and Mark Twain—who live near 
each other in the picturesque old town of 
Hartford. One day M r. Warner called for 
Mr. Twain to take a walk with him. Mark 
declined the invitation. Mr. Warner in
sisted, but to no purpose. Finally he said 
(and very likely had planned tho story 

,014 before, knowing how' loath Twain is to 
.*77 waiit8) ; “ You should go ; it is according 

to scripture.
“ No Mark-thc-perfect-man chestnuts for 

mo. Where is your authority ?” replied the 
author of “ Innocents Abroad.”

“ The fifth chapter of Matthew, verse the 
forty-first,” was the answer, coming with 
unexpected promptness from the lips of Mr. 
Warner. “ It reads thus : ‘ And whoso
ever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with 
him, Twain.’ ”

Mark wont.—Chicago New*.

Cause and Effort.

Mrs. Solomon—^George, I shall need a 
new pair of slippers this week. The soles 
of these old ones are completely worn out.

Johnny Solomon—Papa. I shall need 
now pair trousers this'tf tfck. The seat 
these old ones are completely worn out. 
Puck.

143,601........ 175,639
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Total....

The following, with the exception of 
Nipissiqg and tho unorganized territories, is 
a statement of the population of Ontario by 
electoral districts 

Ontario.

>rco Bashful—But that can only be 
when she names the day.

Miss Bessie—Well, make it next Tucs-
da

George Bashful—Miss Bessie, you have 
been a great help to me$ said I will ask you

Miss Bessie—Be your hflpmate. George, 
I promise. ^ /

And both heaved sighs of relief ^t least 
size too large for tn

1881.1891.
23,270
24,614■ 11;• E

-,*-T......... : IfSr::::.:::::::: 8S

Addington... 
Algonm..........

...Brant, South........
Brock vine... »... 
Bruce, East..........

SSkSStr-
I
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Diplomacy Won.What 1m a Skeleton 7
“ What is a skeleton ? Can you tell me, 

children” asked a reader of thc Drawer of

Their

Kchoolmarm (with ominous look/in her 
eye)—Wliat made you so late, Thomas 
Blanc ? j

Thomas—Been fightin’. /
Schoolmarm (advancing furiously)—You

Thomas—Yes, ma’am. A boy said yer 
ugly as home-made sin, an’ I jest give Ü to

X'1Cardwell................................... oi’7io
Cornwall and Stormont: rflM

20,5
18,7: || : &isssEl&F

wSt.:::
Essex North..
]<>«cx South..............

ntenao.............. ..

South . . .

,716
,5.7617,5.76 

2.7,748 
23,480 
25,650

24.022 21.303 
13.445 11.993 
22,447 . 22.221 
12.931 13.526

Schoolmarm—Well, Thomas, dear, I’ll 
this time, but control

,11 and IV. JHCLÆOU, veuauuMio,
Pembina. N. D., for alleged

have to pardon you 
your temper tho best you

jor and Mrs. b. M. Tutvuer, went on
they were “ farm hands ” and I evening before his death. Carruthers asked I a picnic to Blossburg to-day. After dinner 
to work for David Myers, of | Watt to call at his house about 5 o’clock. | the girls decided to swim in a big creek near 

When near deceased’s house he heard Mr 
and Mrs. Carruthers haxring 
They seemed to be angry. H 
both voices,

G Bm
iisaui ..

ft25.703
17.660
21.919
35,961
17,313

::: I
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Frou«l of Ills Beard.
A Berlin cubic zzyz ; Tho Rmperor haz 

ordered dealers in photographe not to Bell 
portrait, representing him as he appeared 
without a beard. All the lithographers, 
copper plate and steel engravers are busy 
issuing new plates to show the Emperor as 
he now appears, with a beard, and the 
painters on glass and porcelain and the 
workers in leather and wood imagery are 

with orders for representations of

11

17.3
20.4.479
17,Iff 
21,720 
■.991

M. Cailletet has invented an apparatus 
lied the cryogene, in which bv the expan- 

carbonic acid he coôls air to 100 
below zero in a few minutes.

I called the c 

degrees
__In London the omnibus fare from

19/855 Charing Cross to the end of the line has been 
17,945 reduced to a halfpenny. This was rendered 

possible by r,eason of the receipts for adver- 
16*314 ments on the back of the tickets. A teacher in New Jersey was hearing ber
a™ -A man fishing at Jeraey, England, waa cla» in natural history recito.M-dcUbngup 
25107 ealight by the rising tide, and a boat had to a bright looking little girl, asked . 
lift put out to rescue him. The nest day the is a ruminating animal ! One tliatchew. 
18,8*8 Magistrate sentenced him to eight days ! her cubs,” was the innocent reply.
15*940 hard labor “ for the trouble he had caused.’ j Cadley—What are thé rules of this club 

l The hotter people feel towai€s each other about paying accounts; anyhow ? Skumer 
1!*.«5 the cooler they act. i You ought to know X
20.933 A turtle four feet across tho back is said posted man m the c u * k
19.019 to have frequented Currant River, in The leading article at a horse fau la a 
16)984 Missouri, for the past fifty years. halter.

:
29.194
14,091
21,725
20.890
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overrun 
the Kaiser in tho new style.

the best
there was a 

“ Was Dr. Atifierton the

; Dr. Wagner was called at flfct,

f-
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31.
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II
24,378

lift
85,158
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43,564
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